Violet Flame Invocation

This Alchemical Violet Flame Meditation will transmute your karma and negative thoughts, actions and emotions. It will turn them from negative to positive - As Lead into Gold.

It will raise your vibration which is necessary to prepare yourself for Ascension.

This Invocation is merely a suggestion of what to say during the meditation. Use words from your heart and say them with great feeling and intention.

Mighty I AM Presence, Beloved God, My Heavenly Source, please make manifest in me now the Sacred Violet Flame of Transmutation. Bring the Violet Flame into every cell, molecule and atom of my body filling me totally and completely.

Blessed Violet Flame blaze into my Heart and expand out and around all of my bodies, physical, emotional, mental and spiritual, surrounding my entire Being with your Divine Grace, Love, Mercy and Forgiveness.

Transmute all karma, negative thoughts, actions, deeds and energy that I have ever created at any time, in all dimensions, on all levels, in all bodies, through all time and space, past, present and future, for all Eternity. Transmute anything and everything that stands in my way of embodying the Ascended Christ Being That I AM.

Beloved Violet Flame turn all that has been transmuted Into the Golden Platinum Light, the Christ Consciousness, The Light of God that never fails.

Send this Golden Platinum Light to me now, filling and surrounding my entire body with its Divine Radiance. Raise my vibration and frequency to the highest level possible for me at this time.

So Be It and So It Is. Thank You God. Amen.

Find more information on the Ascension-SaintGermain.com website.
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